Sample Social Media Messages for “Thanks for the Memories” Membership Campaign

Want to say thank you for all the great PTA programs at ________________ School? Purchase a $__________ membership!

_____________PTA works hard for our students and families. Say thank you for all they do with a $_____ PTA Membership

What would our school do without the PTA resources, programs, and events that benefit our kids and families? WE can’t find out. Show your support through a PTA Membership TODAY!”

The PTA does ALL THAT? Show your thanks for all they do with a $_____ Membership”

A ______________PTA Membership is only $__________? That is nothing compared to all they do for our children. Join TODAY to say THANK YOU!

The _______PTA does so much for our kids and school. #GiveBack by purchasing a $__________ Membership to say thank you.

_________PTA is making amazing memories for our kids and families. Say “Thanks for the Memories” by purchasing a $_______ membership.

It’s never too late to show your appreciation for what PTA does for our kids. Join today!

Use these Hashtags when you share your message!

#Membership
#GiveBack
#PTA
#IllinoisPTA